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““At the end of the daysAt the end of the days””

Chapters 11 and 12Chapters 11 and 12



Daniel Talk 5 Daniel Talk 5 

““At the end of the daysAt the end of the days””

•• Daniel 11 and 12 are part of his third Daniel 11 and 12 are part of his third 

vision, given in 3vision, given in 3rdrd year of Cyrus.year of Cyrus.

•• In the first verse of chapter 11, Gabriel In the first verse of chapter 11, Gabriel 

recapitulates how he strengthened Darius recapitulates how he strengthened Darius 

the Mede (alias Cyrus) before going on to the Mede (alias Cyrus) before going on to 

explain the succession of Persian kings.explain the succession of Persian kings.

•• The three kings were The three kings were CambysesCambyses, , GomatesGomates

and  Darius and  Darius HystaspesHystaspes..



Darius Darius HystaspesHystaspes King of Persia King of Persia 

B.C.522 B.C.522 –– 486 486 



The fourth King of Persia: The fourth King of Persia: -- XerxesXerxes

•• B.C.485 B.C.485 -- 465, probably the 465, probably the AhasuerusAhasuerus

who married Esther.who married Esther.

•• Had great wealth. Commenced an Had great wealth. Commenced an 

immense naval and military expedition immense naval and military expedition 

against Greece.against Greece.

•• Several Persian kings not mentioned in the Several Persian kings not mentioned in the 

Biblical text.Biblical text.



Replica of a Persian trireme Replica of a Persian trireme –– three banks of three banks of 

oarsmen oarsmen –– but could not carry enough fresh water but could not carry enough fresh water 

for them!for them!



Alexander Alexander –– ““a mighty kinga mighty king””

•• King of Greece B.C.336King of Greece B.C.336--323.323.

•• Defeated Persians at the river Defeated Persians at the river GranicusGranicus

and in and in IssusIssus, and went on to India., and went on to India.

•• Died when 33 years old.Died when 33 years old.

•• It is said that he wept after defeating It is said that he wept after defeating 

Persia because there were no more worlds Persia because there were no more worlds 

to conquer.to conquer.



A marble head of Alexander the A marble head of Alexander the 

GreatGreat



Alexander Alexander –– a mosaic from a mosaic from IssusIssus



Divided Greek EmpireDivided Greek Empire

•• Alexander had no descendant to inherit his Alexander had no descendant to inherit his 

throne.throne.

•• Four of his generals fought for 20 years Four of his generals fought for 20 years 

over who would rule:over who would rule:

–– CassanderCassander occupied Greece.occupied Greece.

–– LysimachusLysimachus had Asia Minor.had Asia Minor.

–– Ptolemy had Egypt.Ptolemy had Egypt.

–– SeleucusSeleucus had Syria.had Syria.



Divided Greek EmpireDivided Greek Empire

•• After a further 20 years fighting the four After a further 20 years fighting the four 

were reduced to two:were reduced to two:

–– The kings of the North and the South.The kings of the North and the South.

•• The prophecies of what happened to The prophecies of what happened to 

these two empires (Ptolemaic and these two empires (Ptolemaic and 

Seleucid) would have helped, comforted Seleucid) would have helped, comforted 

and warned the Jews living through these and warned the Jews living through these 

times, from B.C.300 to the time of Christ.times, from B.C.300 to the time of Christ.



The Hellenistic civilisation: between the Old The Hellenistic civilisation: between the Old 

and New Testaments B.C.300 and New Testaments B.C.300 -- ChristChrist

•• Alexander founded many cities, including Alexander founded many cities, including 
Alexandria in Egypt.Alexandria in Egypt.

•• He encouraged assimilation, and his soldiers He encouraged assimilation, and his soldiers 
took local women as wives.took local women as wives.

•• Greek became a common language from India Greek became a common language from India 
to Spain.to Spain.

•• Religion, pottery, sculpture, coinage and Religion, pottery, sculpture, coinage and 
architecture were similar throughout the area.architecture were similar throughout the area.

•• The rising power of Rome overwhelmed the The rising power of Rome overwhelmed the 
Hellenistic civilisation, but the culture continued.Hellenistic civilisation, but the culture continued.



Greek coin showing Greek coin showing PharosPharos, the , the 

lighthouse at Alexandrialighthouse at Alexandria



Diver at the submerged port of Diver at the submerged port of 

Alexandria with a sphinx Alexandria with a sphinx -- like statuelike statue



Temple of the Greek god Zeus at Temple of the Greek god Zeus at 

Athens, begun by Antiochus IVAthens, begun by Antiochus IV

((EpiphanesEpiphanes) B.C.174 ) B.C.174 --165165



The Kings of the North and the The Kings of the North and the 

SouthSouth

•• First mention of the Roman power in verse 14: First mention of the Roman power in verse 14: 

““the robbers of thy peoplethe robbers of thy people””,  ..,  ..””who would fallwho would fall””

(ultimately).(ultimately).

•• The reign of Antiochus The reign of Antiochus EpiphanesEpiphanes (a King of the (a King of the 

North) is minutely detailed in verses 21North) is minutely detailed in verses 21--31. 31. 

•• He waged war on Egypt against Ptolemy He waged war on Egypt against Ptolemy 

PhilometerPhilometer, the contemporary King of the South. , the contemporary King of the South. 



Antiochus Antiochus EpiphanesEpiphanes

•• Palestine, lying between the warring Palestine, lying between the warring 
Kings, suffered terribly. The prince of the Kings, suffered terribly. The prince of the 
covenant, covenant, OniasOnias the High Priest, was the High Priest, was 
killed.killed.

•• Antiochus Antiochus ““ worked deceitfullyworked deceitfully”” (verse 23) (verse 23) 
and by intrigues peacefully obtained and by intrigues peacefully obtained 
possession of the best areas of Egypt.possession of the best areas of Egypt.

•• PhilometerPhilometer was then defeated in battle in was then defeated in battle in 
Egypt (verses 25,26).Egypt (verses 25,26).



Antiochus places the abomination Antiochus places the abomination 

that desolates the Templethat desolates the Temple

•• Returning to Antioch (in Syria), Antiochus Returning to Antioch (in Syria), Antiochus 
sacked Jerusalem (verses 27,28).sacked Jerusalem (verses 27,28).

•• Ships of Ships of ChittimChittim, Greek ships but with Roman , Greek ships but with Roman 
ambassadors on board, prevented him from ambassadors on board, prevented him from 
overwhelming the overwhelming the PtolemiesPtolemies at Alexandria.at Alexandria.

•• On his way back, Antiochus entered into alliance On his way back, Antiochus entered into alliance 
with unfaithful Jews (verse 30) and destroyed with unfaithful Jews (verse 30) and destroyed 
Jerusalem.Jerusalem.

•• He stopped sacrifices and placed an idol image He stopped sacrifices and placed an idol image 
of Jupiter of Jupiter OlympiusOlympius in the Temple (verses in the Temple (verses 
31,32). 31,32). 



The recent visit of President The recent visit of President PutinPutin

to the Middle East to the Middle East –– Echoes of the Echoes of the 

deceit of deceit of AntichusAntichus EpiphanesEpiphanes??



The The MaccabeesMaccabees revolt against revolt against 

AntiochusAntiochus

•• The The MaccabeanMaccabean brothers were brothers were ““ holpenholpen with a with a 
little helplittle help””, (verse 33) and began to be , (verse 33) and began to be 
successful in their fight against the Grecian successful in their fight against the Grecian 
defilement.defilement.

•• They experienced a fiery trial that purged themThey experienced a fiery trial that purged them

(verse 35).(verse 35).

•• They contended for liberty to worship God They contended for liberty to worship God 
according to their conscience.according to their conscience.

•• From these Chasidim (From these Chasidim (““pious onespious ones””) came the ) came the 
Pharisees .Pharisees .



Portrait of Judas Portrait of Judas MaccabeusMaccabeus



Fulfilment of EzekielFulfilment of Ezekiel’’s 430 s 430 ““daysdays””

•• Ezekiel 4:1Ezekiel 4:1--8: the Prophet lies 390 days 8: the Prophet lies 390 days 

on one side for the iniquity of Israel. on one side for the iniquity of Israel. 

•• And 40 days on his other side for the And 40 days on his other side for the 

iniquity of Judah.iniquity of Judah.

•• 430 430 ““days of yearsdays of years”” from the destruction from the destruction 

of the Temple in B.C.586 brings us to of the Temple in B.C.586 brings us to 

B.C.156 when Judas B.C.156 when Judas MaccabeusMaccabeus took took 

control of Jerusalem.control of Jerusalem.



An alternative view of verse 30An alternative view of verse 30--35:35:

a Roman applicationa Roman application

•• The ships of The ships of ChittimChittim are the Romans.are the Romans.

•• They desecrate the Temple in A.D.70. They desecrate the Temple in A.D.70. 

•• Later, in A.D.135, Hadrian places a temple Later, in A.D.135, Hadrian places a temple 

to Jupiter on the site of Herodto Jupiter on the site of Herod’’s temple.s temple.

•• Verses 32Verses 32--35 would apply to Christians 35 would apply to Christians 

who have acknowledged Jesus as the who have acknowledged Jesus as the 

Messiah.Messiah.



Two desecrations of the TempleTwo desecrations of the Temple

•• The context of verses 30The context of verses 30--35 can be interpreted 35 can be interpreted 
either way.either way.

•• Believers from both epochs can derive comfort Believers from both epochs can derive comfort 
and stimulus from the prophecy.and stimulus from the prophecy.

•• Jesus said that the disciples would SEE the Jesus said that the disciples would SEE the 
abomination (Roman).abomination (Roman).

•• The abomination spoken of in Daniel 12:11 The abomination spoken of in Daniel 12:11 
cannot refer to Antiochus cannot refer to Antiochus EpiphanesEpiphanes’’ because because 
the daily sacrifices were only suspended then, the daily sacrifices were only suspended then, 
not abolished.not abolished.



THE KING (Daniel 11:36)THE KING (Daniel 11:36)

•• Verse 40 implies he exists right up to the Verse 40 implies he exists right up to the 

time of the end, i.e. for more than 2000 time of the end, i.e. for more than 2000 

years.years.

•• He is not an individual, but a power, or a He is not an individual, but a power, or a 

kingdom.kingdom.

•• He should be identifiable with the He should be identifiable with the ““king of king of 

fierce countenancefierce countenance”” of chapter 8:23 of chapter 8:23 --25, 25, 

and also Isaiah 30:3 and Deut. 28:49. and also Isaiah 30:3 and Deut. 28:49. 



THE KING (Daniel 11:36)THE KING (Daniel 11:36)

•• The same as the little horn growing out of The same as the little horn growing out of 

one of the four horns of the goat.one of the four horns of the goat.

•• He is a phase of the Roman power.He is a phase of the Roman power.

•• Rome took Greece in 145 B.C.Rome took Greece in 145 B.C.

•• Rome suppressed the Rome suppressed the ““holyholy”” and abolished and abolished 

the daily sacrifice in A.D.70.the daily sacrifice in A.D.70.

•• It became It became ““christianchristian”” under Constantine:  under Constantine:  

the the ““KingKing”” changed his gods.changed his gods.



THE KING (Daniel 11:36THE KING (Daniel 11:36--39 39 

•• Verse 36 indicates supreme power, and Verse 36 indicates supreme power, and 

also religious dominance.also religious dominance.

•• He would magnify himself against God, He would magnify himself against God, 

which the Papacy has done and will which the Papacy has done and will 

continue to do until the continue to do until the ““indignationindignation”” is is 

accomplished. See also 2 Thess.2:3.accomplished. See also 2 Thess.2:3.

•• Verse 37 says he will change his gods, and Verse 37 says he will change his gods, and 

have a celibate priesthood.have a celibate priesthood.



The Papacy: part of the The Papacy: part of the ““KingKing””

powerpower



““He will magnify himself against He will magnify himself against 

GodGod””: Pope Benedict: Pope Benedict’’s beliefss beliefs



THE KING (Daniel 11:38)THE KING (Daniel 11:38)

•• ““God of forcesGod of forces”” –– ““god of guardiansgod of guardians”” (Bro. (Bro. 

Thomas),  i.e. Thomas),  i.e. ““SaintsSaints”” who are supposed who are supposed 

to protect the believers and their to protect the believers and their 

churches.churches.

•• Wealth and great riches have accrued to Wealth and great riches have accrued to 

the Roman Catholic Church over the the Roman Catholic Church over the 

centuries. See Revelation 18.centuries. See Revelation 18.



A recent letter to A recent letter to ““The TimesThe Times”” on on 

the death of John Paul IIthe death of John Paul II



AvroAvro ManhattanManhattan’’s book about the s book about the 

fabulous wealth of the Papal Systemfabulous wealth of the Papal System



THE KING (Daniel 11:39): his THE KING (Daniel 11:39): his 

religious and political powerreligious and political power

•• ““the most strong holds with a strange godthe most strong holds with a strange god”” =  =  
““bazaars of guardiansbazaars of guardians””. Brother Thomas sees  . Brother Thomas sees  
these as the churches and cathedrals of these as the churches and cathedrals of 
christendomchristendom..

•• ““Strange godStrange god””: the change of religion under : the change of religion under 
Constantine.Constantine.

•• ““Cause them to rule over manyCause them to rule over many””: many nations : many nations 
under the influence of Rome.under the influence of Rome.

•• ““Divide the land for gainDivide the land for gain””: the parishes and : the parishes and 
dioceses OR could be the Ottoman power in the dioceses OR could be the Ottoman power in the 
Holy Land.Holy Land.



““The time of the endThe time of the end””

•• The The ““endend”” is defined by the other uses of is defined by the other uses of 

the phrase: 7:26; 8:19; 11:35; 12:2,4,6 the phrase: 7:26; 8:19; 11:35; 12:2,4,6 

and 9.and 9.

•• It is the time of ChristIt is the time of Christ’’s return, the s return, the 

resurrection and the judgement (of the resurrection and the judgement (of the 

saints and of the nations).saints and of the nations).

•• The kings of the North and South have The kings of the North and South have 

reappeared.reappeared.



The reappearance of the kings of The reappearance of the kings of 

the North and Souththe North and South

•• A situation similar to what existed before A situation similar to what existed before 
the abomination of desolation must exist the abomination of desolation must exist 
at the time of the end.at the time of the end.

•• A sizeable Jewish population must be in A sizeable Jewish population must be in 
the land (the Turkish Ottoman Empire the land (the Turkish Ottoman Empire 
prevented this).prevented this).

•• The king of the South is Egypt or The king of the South is Egypt or 
whatever power controls it. (Britain up to whatever power controls it. (Britain up to 
1954, then Russia and now U.S.A.)1954, then Russia and now U.S.A.)



The reappearance of the king of The reappearance of the king of 

the Norththe North

•• The king of the North is Turkey, Syria and the The king of the North is Turkey, Syria and the 

rest of the territory of the Seleucid Empire.rest of the territory of the Seleucid Empire.

•• In 1917, the Ottoman Turks were the In 1917, the Ottoman Turks were the ““KingKing””, , 

and Britain and the Allies and Britain and the Allies ““pushed at himpushed at him”” to to 

remove him from Palestine.remove him from Palestine.

•• Many Brethren believe that Russia and her allies Many Brethren believe that Russia and her allies 

(Ezekiel 38) will become the King of the North (Ezekiel 38) will become the King of the North 

when they occupy Turkey prior to invading when they occupy Turkey prior to invading 

Israel and the Middle East.Israel and the Middle East.



Reasons for believing Reasons for believing GogGog and his allies and his allies 

are the future King of the North.are the future King of the North.

•• GogGog

•• From uttermost parts of From uttermost parts of 

the norththe north

•• Comes against the Comes against the 

mountains of Israelmountains of Israel

•• In the latter daysIn the latter days

•• Ethiopia and Libya Ethiopia and Libya 

with themwith them

•• Smitten on the mountains Smitten on the mountains 

of Israelof Israel

•• King of the NorthKing of the North

•• From the northFrom the north

•• Enters the glorious land Enters the glorious land 

and the glorious holy and the glorious holy 

mountainmountain

•• At the time of the endAt the time of the end

•• Libyans and Ethiopians at Libyans and Ethiopians at 

his stepshis steps

•• Comes to his end and Comes to his end and 

none shall help himnone shall help him



Russia is reRussia is re--arming and arming and PutinPutin wants wants 

her to be a world power againher to be a world power again



Daily Telegraph: is a Russian Dictator Daily Telegraph: is a Russian Dictator 

emerging in the same way as Hitler?emerging in the same way as Hitler?



The King of the North invades the The King of the North invades the 

Middle EastMiddle East

•• Like a whirlwind, and Like a whirlwind, and 
with many shipswith many ships

•• With chariots and With chariots and 
horsemenhorsemen

•• Jordan escapesJordan escapes

•• Egypt is conquered as Egypt is conquered as 
Russia has old scores Russia has old scores 
to settle over the to settle over the 
Aswan DamAswan Dam

•• Takes JerusalemTakes Jerusalem



There shall be a great shaking in There shall be a great shaking in 

the land of Israelthe land of Israel



““I will be known in the eyes of I will be known in the eyes of 

many nationsmany nations”” (Ezekiel 38:23)(Ezekiel 38:23)

•• ““So will I make my holy name known in So will I make my holy name known in 

the midst of my people Israel.the midst of my people Israel.””

•• ““So the house of Israel shall know that I So the house of Israel shall know that I 

am the LORD their God from that day and am the LORD their God from that day and 

forward.forward.””

•• ““The heathen shall know that the house of The heathen shall know that the house of 

Israel went into captivity for their Israel went into captivity for their 

iniquity.iniquity.””



Many Brethren think that the resurrection precedes Many Brethren think that the resurrection precedes 

the demise of the king of the Norththe demise of the king of the North

•• Chapter 12:1: Chapter 12:1: ””At that timeAt that time““..

•• The Son of Man in Ezekiel 38:1 may The Son of Man in Ezekiel 38:1 may 

represent Jesus and the Saints.represent Jesus and the Saints.

•• Psalm 149:5Psalm 149:5--9 says that the Saints 9 says that the Saints 

have the honour to execute the have the honour to execute the 

judgement written.judgement written.



Who is Michael?Who is Michael?

•• An important angel / archangel: 10:3,21 and An important angel / archangel: 10:3,21 and 
also Jude 9.also Jude 9.

•• Rev 12:7: Michael is symbolic.Rev 12:7: Michael is symbolic.

•• This Michael is the one who looks after the This Michael is the one who looks after the 
Jewish people, if we are to be consistent.Jewish people, if we are to be consistent.

•• Heb. 2:5 says the angels are not in charge as Heb. 2:5 says the angels are not in charge as 
they are at the present time. So when do Jesus they are at the present time. So when do Jesus 
and the saints take over?and the saints take over?

•• When this happens, could Jesus take over the When this happens, could Jesus take over the 
role of Michael?role of Michael?



Those responsible to God will riseThose responsible to God will rise

–– Verse 2: Verse 2: ““MANY shall awakeMANY shall awake””..

–– Isaiah 26:14: Isaiah 26:14: ““They shall NOT riseThey shall NOT rise””..

–– Psalm 49:20: Psalm 49:20: ““Man that is in honour andMan that is in honour and

UNDERSTANDETH NOT is like the beasts UNDERSTANDETH NOT is like the beasts 

that perish.that perish.””

–– Acts 24:25: Acts 24:25: “…“…Judgement to come, Felix Judgement to come, Felix 

trembled.trembled.””

–– There is also to be a NATIONAL There is also to be a NATIONAL 

RESURRECTION OF ISRAEL as foretold in RESURRECTION OF ISRAEL as foretold in 

Ezekiel 37 and Hosea 13:14.Ezekiel 37 and Hosea 13:14.



The New HeavensThe New Heavens

•• Verse 3.Verse 3.

•• Malachi 4:2: Malachi 4:2: ““The sun of righteousness The sun of righteousness 

shall arise with healing in his beams.shall arise with healing in his beams.””

•• The stars are the work of GodThe stars are the work of God’’s fingers, as s fingers, as 

will be the glorified saints, both Jew and will be the glorified saints, both Jew and 

Gentile.Gentile.

•• They turn many to righteousness (Jude 3 They turn many to righteousness (Jude 3 

and James 5:20).and James 5:20).



Daniel 12 Daniel 12 

•• Verse 4: Verse 4: ““Knowledge shall increase and Knowledge shall increase and 

many shall run to and fro.many shall run to and fro.””

•• Verse 5: Two angels either side of the Verse 5: Two angels either side of the 

Tigris: they figuratively guide the saints in Tigris: they figuratively guide the saints in 

their pilgrimage.their pilgrimage.

•• Verse 6: Verse 6: ““How long?How long?”” -- the cry of all true the cry of all true 

saints down the ages.saints down the ages.



The answer to The answer to ““How long?How long?””

•• Given by the man clothed in linen (10:5) who is Given by the man clothed in linen (10:5) who is 

the man of the one Spirit the man of the one Spirit –– Jesus and the saints Jesus and the saints 

–– on whose behalf all these things happen.on whose behalf all these things happen.

•• He confirmed, by raising his hands to heaven, He confirmed, by raising his hands to heaven, 

that there would be a time, times, and an half, that there would be a time, times, and an half, 

before the power to scatter the holy peoplebefore the power to scatter the holy people

(Jews and the Saints) would be finished.(Jews and the Saints) would be finished.

•• One One ““timetime”” is a divine year of 360 days, which is a divine year of 360 days, which 

before the Flood was the length of a year.before the Flood was the length of a year.



The answer to The answer to ““ How long?How long?””

•• 33½½ years (times) = 3years (times) = 3½½ x 360 daysx 360 days

= 1260 days= 1260 days

•• On the day/year principle, this is 1260 On the day/year principle, this is 1260 
years.years.

•• Rome is the subject of the judgements of Rome is the subject of the judgements of 
this extended vision of Danielthis extended vision of Daniel’’s. s. 

•• Papacy came to be acknowledged by the Papacy came to be acknowledged by the 
““Decree of the Emperor Decree of the Emperor PhocasPhocas””

A.D.607A.D.607––610.610.



The answer to The answer to ““How long?How long?””

•• 610 + 1260 years = A.D.1870, when the Pope no longer 610 + 1260 years = A.D.1870, when the Pope no longer 
ruled the Papal States, and finally ceased to persecute ruled the Papal States, and finally ceased to persecute 
the Saints.the Saints.

•• The Mosque of Omar, the Moslem abomination standing The Mosque of Omar, the Moslem abomination standing 
in the Holy Place, was started in A.D.638.in the Holy Place, was started in A.D.638.

•• 638 + 1260 years = A.D.1898 when Zionist Jews urged 638 + 1260 years = A.D.1898 when Zionist Jews urged 
the rethe re--settlement of Palestine because of persecution settlement of Palestine because of persecution 
and pogroms.and pogroms.

•• In A.D. 688 the Mosque of Omar was completed. In A.D. 688 the Mosque of Omar was completed. 

•• 688 + 1260 years = A.D.1948 when the State of Israel 688 + 1260 years = A.D.1948 when the State of Israel 
was reborn, a place where Jews could have a home and was reborn, a place where Jews could have a home and 
security .security .



Daniel does not understandDaniel does not understand

•• The words were to be sealed until the The words were to be sealed until the 

time of the end.time of the end.

•• More details were revealed by Jesus in the More details were revealed by Jesus in the 

Book of Revelation.Book of Revelation.

•• Many would be purified and made white, Many would be purified and made white, 

and tried (1 Peter 1:22: the trial of our and tried (1 Peter 1:22: the trial of our 

faith).faith).

•• The wise would understand (Matt.24:15).The wise would understand (Matt.24:15).



The 1290 and 1335 daysThe 1290 and 1335 days

•• ““From the time that the daily sacrifice From the time that the daily sacrifice 

shall be taken away [A.D.70] and the shall be taken away [A.D.70] and the 

abomination that abomination that makethmaketh desolate set up  desolate set up  

[A.D.608][A.D.608]””, the Papacy has oppressed , the Papacy has oppressed 

both natural and spiritual Israel.both natural and spiritual Israel.

•• Several significant terminal points can be Several significant terminal points can be 

identified.identified.



Fulfilments of the 1290 daysFulfilments of the 1290 days

•• End of temporal power of the Papacy in 1870 + End of temporal power of the Papacy in 1870 + 

30 years = 1900 Zionist Congress in London.30 years = 1900 Zionist Congress in London.

•• A.D.533: Decree of Emperor Justinian that the A.D.533: Decree of Emperor Justinian that the 

Roman Bishop was the Head of the Church Roman Bishop was the Head of the Church ––

add 1290 = A.D.1823 when Greeks obtained add 1290 = A.D.1823 when Greeks obtained 

independence from Ottoman rule.independence from Ottoman rule.

•• A.D. 627: Jerusalem taken by Arabs A.D. 627: Jerusalem taken by Arabs –– add 1290 add 1290 

= 1917 when the city was freed from the Turks.= 1917 when the city was freed from the Turks.



The 1335 days The 1335 days 

•• No clear starting point given.No clear starting point given.

•• But it terminates with a blessing But it terminates with a blessing –– the the 

resurrection and the setting up of the kingdom?resurrection and the setting up of the kingdom?

•• Daniel would Daniel would ““restrest”” in the grave.in the grave.

•• ““But stand [resurrection means But stand [resurrection means ““to stand againto stand again””] ] 

in his lotin his lot””. This is his inheritance or portion in . This is his inheritance or portion in 

Israel. Revelation 20:6 says Israel. Revelation 20:6 says ““Blessed is he that Blessed is he that 

hath PART in the first resurrectionhath PART in the first resurrection””..



Daniel Daniel ““the man greatly belovedthe man greatly beloved””

•• He was faithful.He was faithful.

•• Constant. Constant. 

•• Prayerful.Prayerful.

•• Supportive of his friends.Supportive of his friends.

•• Had a reputation for doing his work well.Had a reputation for doing his work well.

•• A student of prophecy and the signs of his A student of prophecy and the signs of his 

times.times.

•• MAY WE BE LIKE HIM AND STAND WITH HIM IN MAY WE BE LIKE HIM AND STAND WITH HIM IN 

THE DAY OF BLESSING!THE DAY OF BLESSING!


